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Abstract:
Poor control of steam generator water level is the main cause of unexpected shut-
downs in nuclear power plants. Particularly at low powers, it is a difficult task due
to shrink and swell phenomena and flow measurement errors. In addition, the steam
generator is a highly complex, nonlinear and time-varying system and its parameters
vary with operating conditions. Therefore, there is a need to systematically inves-
tigate the problem of controlling the water level in the steam generator in order to
prevent such costly reactor shutdowns. The objective of this paper is to design, eval-
uate and implement a water level controller for steam generators based on a fuzzy
model predictive control approach. An original concept of modular evolved con-
trol system, seamless and with gradual integration into the existent control system is
proposed as base of implementation of the presented system.
Keywords: evolved control, nonlinear system, fuzzy model, predictive control.
1 Introduction
Poor control of the steam generator water level in the secondary circuit of a nuclear power plant
can lead to frequent reactor shutdowns. Such shutdowns are caused by violation of safety limits on the
water level and are common at low operating power where the plant exhibits strong non-minimum phase
characteristics.
Difficulties on designing a steam generator (SG) level controller arise from the following factors:
- reverse dynamics, or non-minimum phase behavior due to swell and shrink effects, par-
ticularly at low power,
- changes in plant dynamics with operating power,
- dynamics uncertainties,
- corrupted feed-water flow measurement signal with biased noises.
Particularly it is difficult to control automatically a steam generator water level during transient
period or at low power less than 15% of full power because of its dynamic characteristics.
Various approaches have been reported in the literature: an adaptive PID level controller using a
linear parameter varying model to describe the process dynamics over the entire operating power range
[12]; LQG controllers with "gain-scheduling" to cover the entire operating range [15]; a hybrid fuzzy-
PI adaptive control of drum level, a model predictive controller to identify the operating point at each
sampling time and use the plant model corresponding to this operating point as the prediction model
[14].
A nonlinear physical model with a complexity that is suitable for model-based control has been
presented by Aström and Bell [5]. The model describes the behavior of the system over a wide operating
range. A model of the steam generator water level process in the form of a transfer function, determined
based on first-principles analysis and expert experience has been presented in [30]. A detailed nonlinear
model based on the lumped parameter approach for system modules, developed for a typical PWR power
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plant has been presented in [1]. In the paper trained neural networks are used to predict certain system
parameters of the plant for a number of different power demand histories. Paper [17] presents a self
organizing fuzzy logic controller for the water level control of a steam generator.
With the advent of the current generation of high-speed computers, more advanced control strate-
gies not limited to PI/PID, can be applied [11], [18], [20], [23]. Model predictive control (MPC) is
one such controller design technique, which has gained wide acceptance in process control applications.
Model predictive control has three basic steps: output prediction, control calculation and closing the
feedback loop [6], [7], [16]. In this paper, we apply MPC techniques to develop a framework for sys-
tematically addressing the various issues in the SG level control problem. The Takagi-Sugeno fuzzy
model representation often provides efficient and computationally attractive solutions to a wide range
of modeling problems capable to approximate nonlinear dynamics, multiple operating modes and sig-
nificant parameter and structure variations [22], [24]. This paper deals with Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) fuzzy
models because this type of model have a good capability for prediction and can be easily used to design
model-based predictive controllers for nonlinear systems [9].
The paper includes simulations of typical operating transients in the SG.
A new concept of modular advanced control system designed for a seamless and gradual integra-
tion into the target systems is presented. The system is designed in such a way to improve the quality
of monitoring and control of the whole system. The project targets the large scale distributed advanced
control systems with optimum granularity architecture.
2 Fuzzy Model
Fuzzy models have become one of the most well established approaches to non-linear system
modeling since they are universal approximations which can deal with both quantitative and qualitative
(linguistic) forms of information [8], [9], [21], [26], [27], [28], [29]. These models can broadly be di-
vided into three classes: Linguistic Models - so-called Mamdani-type Models, Fuzzy Relational Models,
and Takagi-Sugeno (TS) Models [14]. Both linguistic and fuzzy relational models are linguistically in-
terpretable and can incorporate prior qualitative knowledge provided by experts [25]. However, when
linguistic knowledge extraction is not the main purpose of modeling, like in many dynamic system iden-
tification and control problems, the use of TS models becomes particularly adequate since they are able
to accurately represent a wide class of nonlinear systems using a relatively small number of parameters.
In a nutshell, TS models perform an interpolation of local models, usually linear or affine in their argu-
ments, by means of a fuzzy inference mechanism. Their functional rule base structure is well-known to
be intrinsically favorable for control applications.
The TS model representation often provides efficient and computationally attractive solutions to a
wide range of modeling problems capable to approximate nonlinear dynamics, multiple operating modes
and significant parameter and structure variations. The ability of such model to capture the dynamics of
a large class of nonlinear plants has been investigated extensively in the literature [13].
In this paper, we apply MPC techniques to develop a framework for systematically addressing
the various issues in the SG level control problem. This paper deals with Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) fuzzy
models because of their capability to approximate a large class of static and dynamic nonlinear systems.
In T-S modeling methodology, a nonlinear system is divided into a number of nearly linear subsystems.
A quasi-linear empirical is developed by means of fuzzy logic for each subsystem. The whole process
behavior is characterized by a weighted sum of the outputs from all quasi-linear fuzzy implication. The
methodology facilitates the development of a nonlinear model that is essentially a collection of a number
of quasi-linear models regulated by fuzzy logic. It also provides an opportunity to simplify the design of
model predictive control.
The system is divided into a number of linear or nearly linear subsystems. By Takagi-Sugeno’s
modeling methodology a fuzzy quasi-linear model has to be developed for each subsystem. In such a
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model, the cause-effect relationship between control u and output y at the sampling time n is established
in a discrete time representation. Each fuzzy implication is generated based on a system step response
[3, 4, 10].
IF y(n) is Ai0; y(n-1) is A
i
1; : : : ; y(n-m+1) is A
i
m-1;
and u(n) is Bi0; u(n-1) is B
i
1; : : : ; u(n- l+1) is B
i
l-1 (1)
THEN yi(n+1) = y(n)+
TX
j=1
hij Du(n+1- j)
where:
Aij fuzzy set corresponding to output y(n-j) in the i
th fuzzy implication
Bij fuzzy set corresponding to input u(n-j) in the i
th fuzzy implication
hij impulse response coefficient in the i
th fuzzy implication
T model horizon
Mu(n) difference between u(n) and u(n-1)
A complete fuzzy model for the system consists of p fuzzy implications. The system output y(n+1) is
inferred as a weighted average value of the outputs estimated by all fuzzy implications
y(n+1) =
Pp
j=1 m jy j(n+1)Pp
j=1 m j
(2)
where
m j = ^i A ji ^k B
j
k (3)
considering
w j =
m jPp
j=1 m j
(4)
then
y(n+1) =
pX
j=1
w j y j(n+1) (5)
3 Fuzzy Model Predictive Control
3.1 Problem formulation
The design goal of a fuzzy model predictive control is to minimize the predictive error between
an output and a given reference trajectory in the next Ny steps through the selection of Nu step optimal
control policies.
The optimization problem can be formulated as:
minDu(n); Du(n+1); :::; Du(n+Nu) J(n) (6)
J(n) =
NyX
i=1
mi(y^(n+ i)- yr(n+ i))2+
NuX
i=1
viDu(n+ i)2 (7)
where:
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mi and vi are the weighting factors for the prediction error and control energy;
y^(n+1) ith step output prediction;
yr(n+1) ith step reference trajectory;
Du(n+ i) ith step control action.
The weighted sum of the local control policies gives the overall control policy:
Du(n+ i) =
pX
j=1
w jDu j(n+ i) (8)
Substituting (2) and (8) into (7) yields (9)
J(n) =
NyX
i=1
mi
0@ pX
j=1
 
w j
 
y^ j(n+ i)- yr(n+ i)
1A2+Nu-1X
i=0
vi
0@ pX
j=1
w jDu j(n+ i)
1A2 (9)
To simplify the computation, an alternative objective function is proposed as a satisfactory approx-
imation of (9) [10].
eJ(n) = pX
j=1
0@ w j2
0@ NyX
i=1
mi
 
y^ j(n+ i)- yr(n+ i)
2
+
Nu-1X
i=0
vi Du j(n+ i)2
1A1A (10)
The optimization problem can be defined as:
minDu(n); Du(n+1); :::; Du(n+Nu-1) eJ(n) = minDu(n); Du(n+1); :::; Du(n+Nu-1) pX
j=1
 
w j
2 eJ j(n) (11)
where
eJ j(n) = NyX
i=1
mi
 
y^ j(n+ i)- yr(n+ i)
2
+
Nu-1X
i=0
vi
 
Du j(n+ i)
2
(12)
Using the alternative objective function (12), we can derive a controller by a hierarchical control
design approach.
3.2 Controller design
1. Lower Layer Design: For the jth subsystem, the optimization problem is defined as follows:
minDu(n); Du(n+1); :::; Du(n+Nu-1) eJ j(n) (13)
subject to:
R j :

IF y(n+ k-1) is A j0; : : : ; y(n+ k-m) is A
j
m-1
THEN y j(n+ k) = y j(n+ k-1)+
PT
j=1 h
j
iDu(n+ k- i)+ e j(n+ k- i)
(14)
Where e j(n+ k-1) serves for system coordination and it is determined at the upper layer.
2. Upper Layer Design: The upper layer coordination targets the identification of globally optimal
control policies through coordinating e j(n+ k-1) for each local subsystem.
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3. System Coordination: From the lower layer, the local information of output and control is trans-
mitted to the upper layer. At the upper layer, the error variables are evaluated as: e j(n+ k-1) =
y(n+k-1)-y j(n+k-1). These values will be compared with those for the same error variables
calculated in the last iteration. If
pX
j=1
NyX
k=1
e j(n+ k-1)- e j(n+ k-1)> b
then the control policies are not optimal and need to be modified at the lower layer; else an optimal
control action is found.
The whole design is decomposed into the derivation of p local controllers. The subsystems reg-
ulated by those local controllers will be coordinated to derive a globally optimal control policy. The
objective function defined in (12) can be rewritten in a matrix form:
eJ j(n) = Y^ j+(n)-Y r(n)TW j1 Y^ j+(n)-Y r(n)
+
+

DU j+(n)
T
W j2

DU j+(n)

(15)
where:
Y^ j+(n) =
 
y^ j(n+1)y^ j(n+2) : : : y^ j(n+Ny)
T
(16)
Y r(n) = (yr(n+1)yr(n+2) : : :yr(n+Ny))
T (17)
DU j+(n) =
 
Du j(n)Du j(n+1) : : :Du j(n+Nu-1)
T
(18)
W j1 = diag


m j1 ; m j2 ; : : : ; m
j
Ny

(19)
W j2 = diag


v j1; v
j
2; : : : ; v
j
Nu

(20)
The Ny - step prediction of the output by the jth FI can be rewritten as follows:
Y^ j+(n) = A
jDU j+(n)+Y (n)+P j(n)+E
j
+(n) (21)
where:
A j =
26666664
a j1 0 0 : : : 0
a j2 a
j
1 0 : : : 0
a j3 a
j
2 a
j
1 : : : 0
...
...
...
. . .
...
a jNy a
j
Ny-1 a
j
Ny-2 : : : a
j
Ny-Nu+1
37777775 (22)
a ji =
iX
k=1
h jk (23)
Y (n) = (y(n) y(n) : : :y(n) )T (24)
P j(n) =

P j1 (n) P
j
2 (n) : : :P
j
Ny(n)
T
(25)
E j+(n) =
0@0 2X
k=1
e j(n+ k-1)   
NyX
k=1
e j(n+ k-1)
1AT (26)
P ji (n) =
iX
k=1
TX
l=k+1
h jlDu(n+ k- l) (27)
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The resulting control policy for the jth subsystem can be derived as:
eJ j(n) = DU j+(n)T A jTW j1 A j+W j2 DU j+(n)+
+

DU j+(n)
T
A j
T
W j1 Z
j(n)+
 
Z j(n)
T
W j1 A
jDU j+(n)+
 
Z j(n)
T
W j1 Z
j(n) (28)
where:
Z j(n) = Y (n)-Y r(n)+P j(n)+E j+(n) (29)
Minimizing (26) yields:
d eJ j(n)
dDU j+(n)
= 2(A j
T
W j1 A
j+W j2 )DU
j
+(n)+2A
jTW j1 Z
j(n) = 0 (30)
The control law by the jth FI can be identified as:
DU j+(n)

=-K jZ j(n) (31)
where K j is:
K j =

A j
T
W j1 A
j+W j2
-1
A j
T
W j1 (32)
The optimal local control policies at the lower layer are identified through optimization, the optimal
global control policies can be accordingly derived at the upper layer.
DU+(n) = (Du(n)Du(n+1) : : :Du(n+Nu-1))T (33)
3.3 Parameter Tuning
In controller design, the difficulty encountered is how to quickly minimize the upper bound
of the objective function so that the control actions can force a process to track a specified trajectory as
close as possible. There has no rigorous solution to the selection of optimal control horizon (Nu) and
prediction horizon (Ny). The model horizon is selected so that TD t  open loop settling time.
The ranges of weighting factors W j1 and W
j
2 can be very wide, the importance is their relative
magnitudes. The following three-step procedure to tune the weighting factors is proposed:
(a) Select a value forW1 and assign it to all local controllers. Determine W
j
2 independently for each
local controller in order to minimize the objective function for that subsystem
(b) Identify the largestW2 and assign it to all subsystems.
(c) Examine the system’s closed-loop dynamic performance. If not satisfied, then reduce the value of
W2 gradually until the desirable dynamic performance is identified.
3.4 Simulations
Process Modeling
The main problem in setting up a signal flow diagram for a level controlled system in a SG can be
found in the inhomogeneous contents of the SG. The filling consists of water at boiling temperature,
pervaded by steam bubbles. Since the volume fraction of the steam bubbles is quite considerable, the
mean specific weight of the contents is very strongly dependent on the proportion of steam. This, of
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Figure 1: Responses of water level at different operating power (indicated by %) to (a) a step in steam
flow-rate. (b) a step in feed-water flow-rate.
course, means that the steam content also strongly influences the level in the SG. The steam content itself
depends, in turn, on the load factor, on the changes in feed-water flow, and on feed-water temperature.
The presence of steam below the liquid level in the SG causes the shrink-and-swell phenomenon
that in spite of an increased supply of water, the water level initially falls. Fig. 1 shows responses of the
water level to steps in feed-water and steam flow-rates at different operating powers. For generating the
responses, it was used the power dependent linear parameter varying model identified by Irving [12]. At
low loads the non-minimum phase behavior is much more pronounced.
The changing process dynamics and the inverse response behavior significantly complicate the
design of an effective water level control system. A solution to this problem is to design local linear
controllers at different points in the operating regime and then applies gain-scheduling techniques to
schedule these controllers to obtain a globally applicable controller.
Consider a step in feed-water flow rate at 5% operating power because of the strong inverse re-
sponse. For this system, a fuzzy convolution model consisting of four fuzzy implications is developed as
follows:
For j=1 to 4
R j: if yDal (n) is A
j
then y jDal (n+1) = y
j
Dal (n)+
P200
i=1 h
j
Dalu(n+1- i)
In order to define the fuzzy sets we propose the following strategy: Dal1 =min(y
1
Dal ) KDal1 , Dal2 =
min(y2Dal ) KDal2 , Dal3 =min(y
3
Dal ) KDal3 , Dal4 =min(y
4
Dal ) KDal4 where KDal1 = 0:2, KDal2 = 0:9, KDal3 =
0:9, KDal4 = 0:2. are selected in order to obtain a characteristic as close as possible to the open loop
response of water level at 5% operating power to a step in feed-water flow-rate.
Fig. 2 shows the impulse response coefficients for y1Dal , y
2
Dal , y
3
Dal , y
4
Dal subsystems and Fig. 3 shows
the definition of fuzzy sets A1, A2, A3 and A4. Consider a step in steam flow rate at 5% operating power.
For this system, a fuzzy convolution model consisting of fourfuzzy implications is developed as follows:
For j=1 to 4
R j: if yD0 (n) is A
j
then y jD0(n+1) = y
j
D0(n)+
P200
i=1 h
j
D0u(n+1- i)
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Figure 2: The impulse response coefficients for y1Dal , y
2
Dal , y
3
Dal , y
4
Dal subsystems.
Figure 3: Definition of fuzzy sets A1, A2, A3 and A4 for FI R1, R2 ,R3 and R4 respectively.
In order to define the fuzzy sets we propose the following strategy: D01 =max(y
1
D0) KD01 ,D02 =
max(y2D0) KD02 ,D03 =max(y3D0) KD03 ,D04 =max(y
4
D0) KD04 where KD01 = 0:4, KD02 = 0:9, KD03 = 0:9,
KD04 = 0:6 are selected in order to obtain a characteristic as close as possible to the open loop response
of water level at 5% operating power to a step in steam flow-rate.
Fig. 4 shows the impulse response coefficients for y1D0 , y
2
D0 , y
3
D0 , y
4
D0 subsystems, Fig. 5 shows
the definition of fuzzy sets A1, A2, A3 and A4.
Controller Design
The goal in this paper is to study the use of the feed-water flow-rate as a manipulated variable to
maintain the SG water level within allowable limits, in the face of the changing steam demand resulting
from a change in the electrical power demand.
Frequent reactor shutdowns are caused by violation of safety limits on the water level and are
Figure 4: The impulse response coefficients for y1D0 , y
2
D0 , y
3
D0 , y
4
D0 subsystems.
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Figure 5: Definition of fuzzy sets A1, A2, A3 and A4 for FI R1, R2 ,R3 and R4 respectively.
Figure 6: Normalized water level setpoint.
common at low operating power where the plant exhibits strong non-minimum phase characteristics.Fig.
6 shows the normalized water level setpoint and safety limits.
The goal of fuzzy model predictive control is to minimize the predictive error between an output
and a given reference trajectory in the next Ny (prediction horizon) steps through the selection of Nu
(control horizon) step optimal control policies.
Using the alternative objective function (12), we can design a controller by a hierarchical control
design approach.
The whole design is decomposed into the derivation of 4 local controllers. The subsystems reg-
ulated by those local controllers will be coordinated to derive a globally optimal control policy. The
objective function defined in (12) can be rewritten in a matrix form as follows:
eJ j(n) = Y^ j+(n)-Y r(n)TW j1 Y^ j+(n)-Y r(n)
+
+

DU j+(n)
T
W j2

DU j+(n)

(34)
where:
Y^ j+(n) =

y^ jDal (n+1)y^
j
Dal (n+2) : : : y^
j
Dal (n+Ny)
T
(35)
Y r(n) = (yr(n+1)yr(n+2) : : :yr(n+Ny))
T (36)
yr(n) = yre f (n)- yD0(n) (37)
DU j+(n) =
 
Du j(n)Du j(n+1) : : :Du j(n+Nu-1)
T
(38)
W j1 = diag


m j1 ; m j2 ; : : : ; m
j
Ny

(39)
W j2 = diag


v j1; v
j
2; : : : ; v
j
Nu

(40)
The simulations are organized around two different power transients:
 a step-up in power from 5% to 10% (Fig. 7(a));
 a ramp-up in power from 5% to 10% (Fig. 7(b)).
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Figure 7: Water level response to (a) a step power increase from 5% to 10% (Nu=2, Ny=3, W1=1). (b) a
power ramp up from 5% to 10% (W2=0.1, W1=1).
The model horizon is T = 200. Increasing Ny results in a more conservative control action that has
a stabilizing effect but also increases the computational effort.
The computational effort increases as Nu is increased. A small value of Nu leads to a robust
controller.
We can see that the performance is not strongly affected by the presence of the feed-water inverse
response, only a slight oscillation is visible in the water level response. All local controllers are used
all the time. This means that there is no switch from one local controller to the other in operation. The
system output is infered as a weighted average value of the outputs of all subsystems. On the other hand,
the overall control policy to the process under control is the weighted sum of all local control policies.
This kind of design not only eliminates the controller switch problem and thus possible system instability,
but also provides a much more smooth control performance in process operation. The performance is not
strongly affected by the presence of the feed-water inverse response, only a slight oscillation is visible in
the water level response. The FMPC responses are very satisfactory and not very sensitive to changes in
tuning parameters.
3.5 Evolved Controller Client/Server Architecture
An original concept of modular evolved control system, seamless and with gradual integration
into the primary control system is proposed. The target systems are the large scale distributed control
systems with optimum granularity architecture. The aim of the application is to integrate the concepts of
evolved control algorithms, portability of software modules, real time characteristics of the application.
We propose an approach of a seamless integration of the evolved control modules into an existing control
system. The first part of the life cycle phases of the new control system, from conception to validation
stage, the new control system lives hiding in the shadow of the control system it will replace, and after
validation the old system will be replaced by the new one. The identification, modeling, control and
validation stages of the life cycle of the system, will be done on-line (the new system uses a real image
of the I/O process data), without affecting the existing control system.
Because of high level of interconnectivity between system components, it is necessary to provide
the highest independence between communication modules on one-hand and the control modules on the
other hand. In order to obtain high ability of integration, the communication modules have to cover the
widest possible area of industrial communication interfaces and protocols.
One item of the application is to offer a unified API of extended generality and extendibility in order
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to unify access and information retrieval from various wireless and wired technology and communication
interfaces (RS 232, RS 485, fieldbus: Profibus / Interbus, Ethernet IP, TCP/IP, etc). Applications could
properly adapt to changes in the network connections. The design and implementation of a solution
to hide the embedded communication network problems from the application system programmers is
included.
A software package for evolved control includes a method based on fuzzy model predictive control.
By using the basic concept of decomposition-coordination in a large-scale system theory, the fuzzy model
predictive controller design can be accomplished through a two-layer iterative design process. The
design is decomposed into the derivation of local controllers. The subsystems regulated by those local
controllers will be coordinated to derive a globally optimal control policy.
One of the main objectives of the application is to supply an integrated solution of systems, which
should support all the phases of the life cycle: modeling, simulation, development and implementation.
For parameter tuning, for validation and also for embedding a large number of industrial communi-
cation protocols, multi-disciplinary simulation environments are developed which generate instruments
for control, I/O data consistency check, and defect detection. In the end, real-time advanced control
applications are developed, with seamless and gradual integration into the existing distributed control
system.
In order to provide the real-time characteristic, we choose a multitasking environment for the
application (WINDOWS Operating System). From structural point of view we propose a Client / Server
architecture for fuzzy Controller (FC) [2]:
Client - is a Windows application representing the implementation of the graphical user interface
(GUI). The Client enables the operator to control the system in two modes: manual/automatic, to monitor
the system response, etc. The Client has also the ability to connect and communicate with the Server
application.
Server is an ActiveX EXE application containing the implementation of the FC kernel. The Server
includes a collection of objects, these objects cover the tasks of both data processing and the communi-
cation between dedicated applications for input and output data.
The Client application will have a thread pool architecture. The Server application will have a real
multithreading architecture (each active object having assigned its own execution thread). The Server
have also a multi-layer structure: at the higher level are implemented upper FC and the communication
classes (using different transmission mechanisms DDE, OPC, HLI, ActiveX, Winsocket, Pipes), at the
lower level are implemented the controllers for the subsystems corresponding to the low level FC. The
Server’s application as real multithreading architecture, provides the FC Kernel the real-time response
characteristic, required for the industrial process control.
4 Conclusions
Control of SG water level strongly affects nuclear power plant availability. The control task is
difficult for a number of reasons, the most important among them being the nonlinear plant dynamics
and the non-minimum phase plant characteristics. There has been a special interest in this problem
during low power transients because of the dominant reverse thermal dynamic effects known as shrink
and swell.
The SG level control problem was viewed as a single input/single output control problem with the
feed-water as the manipulated variable, the level as the controlled variable and the turbine steam demand
as disturbance. The process non-linearity was addressed by scheduling the model (and the controller)
with the power level. The SG system is modeled by Takagi-Sugeno’s fuzzy modeling methodology,
where the system output is estimated based on gradient. The complex shrink and swell phenomena
associated with the SG water level are well captured by the model. The predictive controller based on
fuzzy model is designed in a hierarchical control design.
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An original concept of modular evolved control system, seamless and gradual integration into the
existing distributed control system is proposed in the paper. A unified API of extended generality and ex-
tendibility in order to unify access and information retrieval from various wireless and wired technology
and communication interfaces is developed in order to ensure independence between communication and
control modules of the designed systems.A Client / Server architecture for evolved controller that runs
on the Windows environment, with real-time characteristics is proposed.
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